Introduction

64
To study developmental processes in plants, the sample must often be dissected to 65 access the area of the plant where the tissue is developing and differentiating. As an example,
66
floral developmental studies necessitate dissecting the emerging flower. Because taking time 67 points requires serial specimens, it has been difficult to follow developmental processes within a 68 single specimen. One major exception has been the ability to follow developmental processes in 69 roots. Even here, though, there is a limitation to the number of hours over which it is possible to 70 image the root (Meier et al. 2010; Clark et al. 2011; Grossmann et al. 2011) . However with the 71 advent of microfluidic devices, it has been possible to monitor root growth over much longer 72 time courses (Grossmann et al. 2011) . And more recently, (Jiang et al. 2014 ) developed 73 microfluidic-based devices to monitor whole Arabidopsis plant growth in the first few weeks after 74 germination as a means for high throughput mutant screening. Microfluidic devices have also 75 been used for imaging excised Arabidopsis embryos to observe early patterning events (Gooh 76 et al. 2015) . These studies establish a basis for following often hard-to-reach developmental 77 processes over time in a single specimen.
78
Here, we describe the design and utilization of PDMS microfluidics chambers for long-
79
term imaging of development in the moss, P. patens. P. patens' simple body plan and excellent 80 cytology has garnered interest in this system as a model organism to study the evolution of 2010). Additionally, the ability to efficiently edit the genome via homologous recombination has 83 positioned P. patens as a powerful model system to uncover the molecular basis of 84 developmental events.
85
P. patens establishes a plant by germinating from a haploid spore, regenerating from 86 homogenized tissue, or regenerating from a protoplast. It first forms a filamentous network of 87 tissue known as protonemata in which the apical cell within a filament divides, producing all the 88 cells within the filament. Subapical cells can also divide to form branches off the initial filament.
89
As the plant continues to grow radially out from the initial spore, more branching events occur ).
143
In order to utilize microfluidic devices as a means to observe developmental events in P. Figure 3A ). We then replaced the 160 protoplast regeneration medium in the chambers and in the dishes with Hoagland's medium.
161
The apical cell started to grow with normal morphology after six hours, and multiple apical cells Schween et al. 2003; Menand et al. 2007; Pressel et al. 2008) . Observing protonemata growing 171 within microfluidic chambers affords the opportunity to watch this differentiation occur.
172
Based on these definitions, we expected caulonemal cells to remain chloroplast poor.
173
However, we were surprised to observe caulonemal cells fill with chloroplasts within two days 
175
data reported previously that caulonemata have a high number of chloroplasts at maturity 176 (Pressel et al. 2008) . Thus, identification of cell type solely by chloroplast density may not be 177 diagnostic.
178
After 10-11 days protonemal tissue begins to develop leafy gametophores, which form 179 from buds that emerge from protonemata. Imaging developing gametophores has been 180 challenging due to the density of older protonemal tissue and the fact that leafy shoots grow 181 upward and away from the coverslip in a glass-bottom dish. In microfluidic chambers, however,
182
we were able to easily observe the different stages of gametophore development over a long 183 period of time. As an example, we show the development of a bud initial from a single cell
184
( Figure 4B , Supplemental Movie 4). Gametophore bud initiation is a developmental switch 185 between two-dimensional and three-dimensional growth, which has been described in detail in 186 (Harrison et al. 2009 ). Imaging with brightfield on a wide-field microscope, we clearly observed 187 the bud initial cell enlarge and obtain a roundish shape, followed by the first oblique cell division 
200
In addition to bud formation and rhizoid initiation and growth, we observed two phases projections of an apical protonemal cell in each line revealed an expected distribution of 218 organelles ( Figure 6A ). Golgi stacks were visible, and we observed a tip-centric gradient -
219
something not observed for mitochondria and peroxisomes, in agreement with a previous study 220 (Furt et al. 2012 
240
( Figure 7A , Supplemental Movie 9). It is possible that the PDMS may absorb some of the 241 inhibitor, necessitating higher concentrations of LatB, which has been observed by others 242 (Burke et al. 2014; Suarez et al. 2015) . We found that 50 µM LatB was sufficient to inhibit tip 
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Materials and Methods
315
Microfluidic chamber design and fabrication
316
Microfluidic growth chambers were prepared using now standard photolithography and 317 soft lithography methods (Duffy et al. 1998; McDonald et al. 2000) . Chamber designs were Prior to loading, the chambers were prepped by either soaking in Hoagland's medium 
342
patens tissue was then pipetted into the central port of the device, which was centered within 343 the 45 µm loading region (Supplemental Figure 1A) . Once loaded, a tube was inserted into the 344 same hole, and standard Hoagland's media pumped through via a 1 mL syringe (Supplemental 345 Figure 1B) . By pulsing the syringe plunger, the tissue was disrupted enough and forced into the 346 30 µm space between the PDMS and the glass coverslip. For pharmacological inhibitory 347 studies, Hoagland's medium containing LatB was injected into the chamber through the outlet
348
hole with a 1 mL syringe (Supplemental Figure 1C) .
350
Protoplast regeneration in PDMS chamber
351
Prior to loading, the chambers were soaked in protoplast regeneration medium for a few were acquired with a Nikon DS-Qi2 or Ds-Fi1 camera. Samples were continuously illuminated 371 with an external 60 Watt fluorescent bulb positioned above the microscope stage.
372
Confocal images were taken with a Nikon A1R confocal microscope, using a 1.4NA 60x 373 oil immersion objective (Nikon) at ambient room temperature. For GFP/YFP lines, 488nm laser 374 illumination was used, and light was captured after passing a 525/50nm filter. For 375 mCherry/mRuby2 lines, a 561nm laser was used, with a 595/50 emission filter.
377
Generating constructs and stable lines
378
The peroxisome and Golgi labeled lines were described in (Furt et al. 2012 ). For 379 mitochondrial and nuclear imaging, we used a dual-labeled line. The mitochondrial marker was 380 generated by cloning the first 228 bp of the mitochondrial domain of unknown function (mDUF)
381
gene Pp3c18_16000 (Goodstein et al. 2012 ). This region was predicted to contain the 
391
The nuclear localized GFP marker was generated by amplifying the NLS-GFP-GUS coding
392
sequence from the 35S-driven plasmid described in (Bezanilla 2003) and gateway cloning into a 393 plasmid similar to pTKUbi-Gate, but conferring zeocin resistance (pTZUbi-Gate, (Wu &
394
Bezanilla 2014)). A similar strategy as employed by (Vidali et al. 2009 ) was used to generate a 
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(A) The PDMS chamber is attached to a 35 mm glass bottom dish with a 20 mm bottom well.
554
(B) After moss tissue was loaded into the central hole (inlet), a flexible tubing was inserted into 555 the hole and medium was pumped into the chamber using a blunt needle and a syringe. (C)
556
LatB was injected into the chamber through the outlet hole using a blunt needle and a 1 mL 557 syringe.
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